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Abstract
Pharmacology education currently lacks an agreed knowledge curriculum. Evidence 
from physics and biology education indicates that core concepts are useful and effec-
tive structures around which such a curriculum can be designed to facilitate student 
learning. Building on previous work, we developed a novel, criterion- based method 
to identify the core concepts of pharmacology education. Five novel criteria were 
developed, based on a literature search, to separate core concepts in pharmacology 
from topics and facts. Core concepts were agreed to be big ideas, enduring, difficult, 
applicable across contexts, and useful to solve problems. An exploratory survey of 33 
pharmacology educators from Australia and New Zealand produced 109 terms, which 
were reduced to a working list of 26 concepts during an online workshop. Next, an 
expert group of 12 educators refined the working list to 19 concepts, by applying the 
five criteria and consolidating synonyms, and added three additional concepts that 
emerged	during	discussions.	A	confirmatory	survey	of	a	 larger	group	resulted	in	17	
core concepts of pharmacology education. This list may be useful for educators to 
evaluate existing curricula, design new curricula, and to inform the development of a 
concept inventory to test attainment of the core concepts in pharmacology.
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

In the early 1990s, a startling, and very distressing discovery sparked 
an ongoing revolution in undergraduate physics education and sub-
sequently biology education. Hestenes and his colleagues demon-
strated that even the best prepared fourth- year students majoring 
in physics in elite US institutions were unable to apply key concepts. 
Their seminal work developing1 and evaluating2 the Force Concept 
Inventory found, for example, that while 80% of students could re-
cite Newton's third law at the beginning of a course, less than 15% 
fully understood it at the end. These findings suggested that students 
had not developed the effective conceptual frameworks essential 
to human learning and application of knowledge.3 Fortunately, the 
ability to measure students’ conceptual understanding, as well as to 
identify the gap between what has been taught versus what was 
learned, has resulted in substantial advances in physics and biology 
education that have improved learning of these critical disciplines. 
The strides these educators made have yet to be applied systemati-
cally to the discipline of pharmacology.

We	 argue	 that	 a	 consensus	 list	 of	 the	 core	 concepts	 of	 phar-
macology education is well overdue. Over 30 years of educational 
research have established that the identification of core concepts, 
and the development of concept inventories to assess them, can be 
transformative innovations. Physics education innovators1,4,5 were 
joined by a large, coordinated approach in biology education in the 
early 2000s. The US National Science Foundation and American 
Association of Advancement in Science brought together 500 edu-
cators to produce five core concepts in biology within a Vision and 
Change Manifesto.6 Subsequently, resources have been developed 
to help biology educators to incorporate the teaching and assess-
ment of core concepts into their curricula.7 Sub- disciplines within 
biology, including physiology and microbiology,7–	11 and other disci-
plines such as information technology12 and engineering statistics13 
have identified core concepts. In contrast, pharmacology education 
currently lacks an agreed set of core concepts.

1.1  |  Why do we need core concepts in 
pharmacology?

Efforts to identify core concepts within curricula have been moti-
vated by a range of factors, all of which are relevant to pharmacology 
educators. An analysis of core concept development studies reveals 
motivations ranging from a desire for an agreed curriculum to the 
use of core concepts and concept inventories to achieve transform-
ative change. A common or overarching theme was expressed by 
physiologist	Joel	Michael:

“Teaching and learning should focus on core concepts and 
deep learning, not the accumulation of ever more facts.”14

Primary motivations in psychology,15,16 information tech-
nology/cybersecurity,17 dietetics,18 biology,8 and mathematics19 

centered around providing the discipline with an agreed curricular 
conceptual focus and to reduce curricular variability, and concept 
inventories were developed to assess and compare attainment of 
this agreed curriculum.4,12,20–	24 The contents of courses and cur-
ricula typically include a mix of topics, facts, skills, contexts, and 
concepts. Core concepts may prove useful as anchors for the con-
ceptual content.

“Mathematics education is mired in the “math wars” 
between “back- to- basics” advocates and “guided- 
discovery” believers. There is no possibility of any 
resolution to this contest between competing faiths 
without scientific evidence of what works and what 
doesn’t.”19

Deeper learning aspirations included providing students with the 
vocabulary of the discipline16 and helping students develop conceptual 
frameworks25,26:

“The critical goal of teaching is to help students develop 
a conceptual framework that embraces relevant facts 
and concepts rather than isolated bits of knowledge.”16

In the biological sciences in particular, core concepts provide a 
focus on what is important and encourage depth in the face of expo-
nential growth in knowledge7,14,19:

“The knowledge explosion is alive and well in physi-
ology…the focus on learning more “content” does not 
help students understand physiological principles.”27

Health professional educators have specific needs in integrating 
knowledge from a range of primary disciplines7:

“Due to the advances in technology and therapeutics 
the general care nurses must possess an “amalgam of 
knowledge” from different areas.”

As concept inventories in physics became established and demon-
strated that most current graduates had not developed deep under-
standing of concepts or skills in applying concepts,7,28 core concepts 
and related inventories in other disciplines were developed to help 
instructors know whether their students had attained conceptual un-
derstanding29 and prompt new teaching approaches.25 Some educa-
tors within biology have actually implemented a core concepts- based 
curriculum7:

“The biology community is largely in agreement that 
undergraduate biology majors should master the core 
concepts.”

In physics and other disciplines, the identification, and destigmiti-
zation of “common sense beliefs— alternative conceptions” that must be 
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identified and overcome for students to learn core concepts has been 
central to their development.

“Every student begins physics with a well- established 
system of common- sense beliefs about how the phys-
ical world works derived from years of personal ex-
perience. … Instruction that does not take them into 
account is almost totally ineffective.”1

Finally, some researchers are referring to increasing community 
expectations of accountability of university educators and the need 
for social good to improve the public's knowledge and standard of 
discourse:

“Several forces are now driving change in undergradu-
ate astronomy education in the USA. These include: a 
call for postsecondary faculty to document the effec-
tiveness of their teaching.”5

We	 argue	 that	 all	 of	 the	 above	 motivations	 are	 relevant	 to	
pharmacology. The multi- disciplinary nature of pharmacology, 
with roots in biology, chemistry, and physics, and the enormous 
body of knowledge in this field means that educators struggle to 
decide what to teach and assess. The authors independently rated 
the above drivers for core concept development as they relate to 
pharmacology education. Our consensus view was as follows, from 
most important as #1:

1. Core concepts provide focus on what is important and 
encourage depth in the face of exponential growth in 
knowledge

2. Teaching and learning should focus on core concepts and deep 
learning, not on the accumulation of ever more facts.

3. Core concepts provide students with the vocabulary of 
the discipline and help students to develop conceptual 
frameworks.

4. Core concepts provide the discipline with an agreed conceptual 
curriculum, reducing curricular variability, and concept invento-
ries can be developed to assess and compare attainment of this 
agreed curriculum.

5. Core concepts and inventories to assess their attainment 
help instructors to know whether their students have at-
tained conceptual understanding and prompt new teaching 
approaches.

6. Health professional educators have specific needs for integrating 
knowledge from a range of primary disciplines, which is assisted 
by core concept development.

7.	 Core	 concepts	 and	 inventories	 to	 assess	 their	 attainment	 are	
required for the identification and destigmitization of “common 
sense beliefs— alternative conceptions” that must be overcome for 
students to learn core concepts.

8. Most current graduates may not have developed deep under-
standing and skill in applying concepts.

9. Core concepts provide transparency of student outcomes to ad-
dress increasing community expectations of university educators 
and the need for social good.

1.2  |  Professional considerations

Pharmacology education encompasses a spectrum of contexts from 
science and biomedical science through to medicine, pharmacy, 
nursing, dentistry, and other health professions. Health profession-
als require a strong foundation of knowledge across multiple disci-
plines in order to make appropriate clinical decisions. Studies have 
shown that the cognitive integration of basic sciences knowledge 
with clinical training leads to better clinical reasoning in health pro-
fessional students. However, as Rikers and colleagues point out, 
“knowledge encapsulation can only be accomplished when there is 
something to encapsulate”.30 Health professional educators therefore 
have specific needs for integrating knowledge from a range of pri-
mary disciplines.31

1.3  |  How are core concepts defined?

As motivations for the development of core concepts have 
evolved, so too have the definitions used to describe these con-
structs. An early study16 illustrated the challenge of separating 
core concepts from topics, skills, and facts: “After reviewing the 
task of imposing order on what at times seemed to be psychology 
word salad, more objective criteria appeared impossible.” but later 
work has made good progress in this area. Some common themes 
emerged in definitions used in the development of core concepts. 
An early contention was that core concepts were important for 
all graduates to know.7,15,16,20,25 “Big ideas”,	proposed	by	Wiggins	
et al.,32 was used as a framing concept in a number of core con-
cepts studies in biology.26,33,34 The enduring or timeless17,18,35 
nature of core concepts was a common theme, sometimes ex-
pressed as “what we want every student to understand (be able to 
use) long after the course is completed”.14 Characteristics of core 
concepts ranged from difficult for students to understand17 to 
transferability: “having great transfer value horizontally (across sub-
jects) and vertically (through the years in later courses)”.26 Perhaps 
most important, but not always explicit was the property of core 
concepts that makes them “useful to solve problems or predict out-
comes”,8,14 a motivation clearly integral to the use of concept in-
ventory development.1,23,25

1.4  |  Core concepts and threshold concepts

The authors note the important body of work originating from the 
seminal proposition from Myer and Land that some concepts are so 
vital that their attainment can be responsible for “transforming the 
internal view of subject matter or part thereof”.36	We	view	threshold	
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concepts as a subset of core concepts, and anticipate a later study 
identifying threshold concepts in pharmacology.

1.5  |  Methods for core concept development

A range of approaches have been developed to identify core 
concepts. These commonly have some or all elements of a 
Delphi Exercise, involving a large group of participants com-
pleting cycles of surveying and refinement based on early re-
sponses.7,10,15,17,25,26 Expert groups or sub- groups have been 
utilized to analyse survey responses and extract core concepts.7,8 
Core concepts have also been extracted from textbooks, either 
via page- by- page expert analysis16,25 or more recently via data 
mining techniques.37

The aim of this study was to develop proof- of- concept for a 
criterion- based method to identify, define, and unpack the core 
concepts of pharmacology as defined by pharmacology educators in 
Australia and New Zealand. This will have the dual benefit of provid-
ing the concepts for which concept inventories can be produced and 
providing the first steps toward a framework for the evidence- based 
curricular	 design	 of	 pharmacology	 courses.	We	 note	 that	 an	 inte-
grated discipline such as pharmacology requires a rigorous approach 
to the identification of core concepts for concept inventory devel-
opment, and therefore we regard this as the first step to a concept 
inventory for pharmacology education.

There are emerging and useful indicative curricula for ed-
ucators to follow, including extensive work from the British 
Pharmacological Society, and International Union of Pharmacology 
Education Project, however, these do not specify core concepts. 
Although there is an online list of core concepts in pharmacology 
through the Aquifer Sciences38 initiative in the USA, there is no 
published and validated set of core concepts in the field of phar-
macology education.

2  |  MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1  |  Overall study design

The project was conducted in five phases as shown in Figure 1.

2.2  |  Ethics approval

Project	ID	22727	“Core	concepts”	was	approved	as	low	risk	by	the	
Monash University Human Research Ethics Committee.

2.3  |  Pilot survey: how to elicit concepts from 
pharmacology educators

An exploratory survey with nine respondents at the British 
Pharmacological Society meeting in Edinburgh 2019 was used to 
develop	 and	 refine	 the	wording	 of	 the	 survey.	 TA	 and	 PW	 con-
structed a brief survey that defined a core concept as “one which 
experts in a domain agree is fundamental, enduring and useful, and, 
therefore, necessary to understand, remember and apply”. The key 
question asked of participants: “3– 5 years after your students grad-
uate, which few concepts from your pharmacology subject/course 
would you expect them still to remember, understand deeply, and 
apply?”. The responses revealed a need to further explain and 
define core concepts, as approximately half the responses were 
beyond the scope of pharmacology and/or were loosely phrased 
(“bench to bedside”), or too specific or narrow (“care in administer-
ing corticosteroids”), or were topics (“regulatory affairs”) rather than 
concepts. Simply asking pharmacology educators “to nominate core 
concepts” without providing criteria with which to guide them was 
ineffective. Like Zechmeister and colleagues 20 years earlier, we 
realized the difficulty of “imposing order on what at times seemed to 

F I G U R E  1 Study	design	and	
description of the five stages used
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be a…word salad”,16 and therefore set out to develop criteria that 
could be used to rigorously discriminate between core concepts 
and other survey responses.

2.4  |  Core concepts criteria

As we sought to fill the gap in core concepts and concept inven-
tory methodology: explicit and instructive criteria to separate core 
concepts	from	other	responses,	TA	and	PW	first	analysed	the	lit-
erature. Our objective was to identify criteria that could be con-
sistently applied by educators in the field to discriminate between 
core concepts in pharmacology and ideas that were not core con-
cepts in pharmacology. To our knowledge, this is the first study to 
systematically apply a set of criteria to the development of core 
concepts.

Of the definitions used in previous studies, we felt that “import-
ant to know” was too vague to be discriminating. Big ideas, first pro-
posed	by	Wiggins	and	McTighe,32 was chosen as a framing concept. 
After our pilot survey at the British Pharmacological Society meet-
ing where many of the responses seemed more like facts or topics 
than concepts, we added “not topics or facts”. However, we found 
that this criterion was not necessary beyond the initial survey stage. 
We	 therefore	 adopted	 the	 following	 five	 defining	 criteria:	 endur-
ing,17,18,35 difficult for students to understand,17 applicable in multiple 
contexts26 and having utility for students to explain/predict outcomes.14 
We	note	 that	while	 these	 criteria	 are	 expressed	with	 the	 student	
who is engaged with them in mind; the criteria are designed primarily 
for educators who are tasked with identifying the core concepts of 
a	discipline.	We	used	brief	phrases	to	guide	the	respondent	as	to	the	
meaning of each criterion, as follows:

2.5  |  Core concepts

∙ can be applied in multiple contexts
○	 are	broadly	applicable

∙ have utility
○	 can	explain	and/or	predict	outcomes

∙ are big, critical, powerful ideas
○	 often	 a	 key	 part	 of	 a	 discipline's	 conceptual	 framework	

and structure
∙ are enduring

○	 unlikely	to	change	over	a	generation
∙ are difficult

○	 is	this	concept	difficult	for	students?

2.6  |  Initial survey and related workshop

The survey (Data S1) was developed after a review of methods 
to identify core concepts in other disciplines. The survey initially 
consisted of three parts: (i) information about core concepts; (ii) a 

series of demographic questions and (iii) the key question “Imagine 
your current/recent pharmacology students 3 to 5 years after their 
graduation. What few essential core concepts would you expect them 
to remember, understand deeply, and apply effectively in their profes-
sional work?”.

“Please	 list	 a	 few—	ideally	 between	 3	 and	 7—	core	
concepts that are foundational for pharmacology stu-
dents in the text box below. Feel free to write as much 
or as little as you wish about your core concepts.”

We	refined	the	survey	using	the	criteria	for	core	concepts	shown	
above, and included that guidance in the survey.

“Your draft concepts should be big ideas that are useful 
to solve problems and enduring, and they should not be 
topics or facts.”

As a result of this experience, and similar outcomes from a phar-
macy core concepts survey in 2019, we formed a view that individ-
ual responses— produced without time to think and the opportunity 
to discuss with peers— would need to be refined by groups of experts 
working	together.	We	decided	that	expert	groups	would	be	required	to	
extract the concepts from survey responses.

The refined survey was conducted within a workshop held 
as part of the Australasian Society of Clinical and Experimental 
Pharmacologists and Toxicologists (ASCEPT) annual scientific meet-
ing in November 2020. There were 41 participants who completed 
the survey, and a subset of 23 participants then engaged in a range 
of activities over the 3- hour workshop to refine their ideas on the 
core concepts of pharmacology. Respondents taught (in order of 
frequency) biomedical science, science, medical, postgraduate re-
search, pharmacy, nursing and dentistry students, and 92% had 
PhDs as their highest earned academic degree. Approximately one- 
third (35%) of respondents had been teaching for more than 20 years 
and	71%	were	female.

Participants	 were	 assigned	 randomly	 to	 sub-	groups	 of	 4–	6,	
and each sub- group was tasked with identifying up to ten draft 
concepts and then rating each concept using the criteria described 
above. At the end of the session, the sub- groups compared lists 
and an initial draft set of core concepts was produced (Table 1, 
first column).

2.7  |  Establishment of expert groups

At the completion of the workshop, 12 participants were chosen 
based on expressions of interest to form the core concepts in phar-
macology expert group (CC- PEG). The members had been pharma-
cology	educators	for	an	average	of	17	years,	had	received	an	average	
of four teaching awards in pharmacology and had an average of 24 
publications in pharmacology (a mix of educational research and bio-
medical research). Eleven of the 12 CC- PEG members represent four 
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TA B L E  1 Concept	extraction	outcomes	from	the	ASCEPT	workshop,	CC-	PEG	and	confirmatory	survey

Concepts Extracted by 
Workshop groups (23, groups 
of 4– 6) Concepts extracted by Expert group (12)

Concepts from 
confirmatory survey (30)

1. Mechanism of drug action Round one (extraction) Round two (rating 
using criteria)

Round 3 (ranked most 
to least important)

Confirmatory survey

2. How the body handles a drug 1. Drug absorption 1. Drug absorption 1. Concentration 
response 
relationships

1.	Concentration–	response	
relationships 100%

3. Drug safety 2. Concentration response 
relationships

2. Concentration 
response 
relationships

2. Drug selectivity 2. Drug efficacy 100%

4. Medicines as therapeutics 3. Drugs and homeostasis 3. Drugs and 
homeostasis

3. Drug efficacy 3. Drug target 100%

5. Quantification of dose 
response

4. Drug excretion 4. Drug excretion 4. Drug affinity 4. Drug absorption 100%

6.	Drug	discovery	&	
development

5. Drugs and complex 
systems

5. Drugs and complex 
systems

5. Mechanism of drug 
action

5. Drug tolerance 100%

7.	Concentration	response	
relationships

6. Drug distribution 6. Drug distribution 6. Drug target 6. Drug distribution 100%

8. Drug selectivity and 
specificity

7.	Drug	interactions 7.	Drug	safety/
adverse drug 
reactions

7.	Drug	distribution 7.	Individual	variation	
100%

9. Concentration occupancy 
relationships

8. Drug target 8. Drug target 8. Drug safety 8. Drug selectivity 96%

10. Sites of drug action 9. Drug metabolism 9. Drug metabolism 9. Drug metabolism 9. Bioavailability 96%

11. Absorption 10. Mechanism of drug 
action

10. Mechanism of 
drug action

10. Drug absorption 10. Drug safety 96%

12. Distribution 11. Drug efficacy 11. Drug efficacy 11. Individual variation 11. Drug potency 96%

13 Metabolism 12. Drug selectivity and 
specificity

12. Drug selectivity 
and specificity

12. Drugs and 
homeostasis

12. Drug metabolism 96%

14 Excretion 13. Drug affinity 13. Drug affinity 13. Drug excretion 13. Mechanism of drug 
action 92%

15. How are drugs handled by 
the	body?

14. Statistical significance 14. Drug tolerance 14. Bioavailability 14. Therapeutic window 
92%

16.	Drug–	receptor	interactions 15. Individual variation 15. Individual 
variation

15. Drug tolerance 15. Drug excretion 92%

17.	Drugs	treating	complex	
system

16. Bioavailability 16. Drugs and complex 
systems

16. Drug affinity 92%

18. Metabolism 17.	Drug	elimination 17.	Drug	elimination	91%

19. Dose matters 18. Therapeutic 
window

Below 80% agreement

20. Individual variation 19. Drug potency 18. Drugs and complex 
systems	79%

21. Drug efficacy 19. Drugs and homeostasis 
76%

22. Selectivity

23. ADME

24.	What	the	drug	does	to	the	
body

25.	What	the	body	does	to	the	
drug

26.	Drug–	drug	interactions

The first column shows the concepts that the workshop groups extracted during the workshop, and the next three columns show the concepts that 
emerged from the three rounds of CC- PEG extraction and refinement. The final column shows each concept from the confirmatory survey with the 
% agreement for inclusion of each concept as a core concept of pharmacology education.
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of the six states and one of the two territories in Australia, with the 
twelfth representing New Zealand.

2.8  |  Expert group activities— extracting 
core concepts

CC- PEG met virtually each fortnight for around 3 months.

2.8.1  |  Round	one

The first task for the group was to consolidate the 26 concepts that 
emerged from the group work during the workshop. Similar terms 
were consolidated to produce a list of 15 concepts for the group to 
work with.

2.8.2  |  Round	two

the working list of 15 concepts was then evaluated by each CC- 
PEG member individually, using the criteria: Is this concept useful 
to solve problems or predict outcomes?; Is this a big idea?; Is this 
an enduring idea?; Is this a topic or fact?; Can this idea be applied 
in multiple contexts?; Is this concept difficult for students? The ag-
gregate ratings were used to accept, reject, or flag a concept for 
further discussion, with an average of 80% agreement, via indi-
vidual independent voting, that the concept met all criteria being 
used as the threshold for acceptance, and 50% as the threshold 
for further discussion.

2.8.3  |  Round	three

Each participant then indicated whether they “believe each of the 
ideas below should be adopted as core concepts in pharmacology or not”.

2.9  |  Final survey

A final survey (Data S2) of pharmacology educators from Australian 
and New Zealand was conducted in order to ensure that the core 
concepts that the CC- PEG group had extracted from the earlier 
survey were still representative of the view of the wider group. 
Respondents were presented with each of the 18 concepts and 
asked to (i) evaluate the concepts using the criteria described earlier 
and (ii) agree or disagree with the inclusion of each concept as a core 
concept in pharmacology education. There were 30 respondents and 
22 complete responses. Respondents taught (in order of frequency) 
medical, postgraduate research, biomedical science, science, phar-
macy, nursing, and dentistry students, and 80% had PhDs as their 
highest earned academic degree. Almost half (48%) of respondents 
had been teaching for more than 20 years and 60% were male. Of 

note, the preponderance of males who teach medical students in 
the confirmatory survey was in contrast with the preponderance of 
females teaching science and biomedical science students in the ex-
ploratory survey.

2.10  |  Statistical analysis

A common question that arose during workshops and meetings 
was whether the background of the educator influenced their 
perception	 of	 core	 concepts	 in	 pharmacology.	 We	 tested	 this	
by comparing the ratings of each concept (shown in Table 2) be-
tween basic science and clinical educators as reported in the de-
mographic item.

‘The discipline I primarily teach is’. The ratings of core concepts 
by basic science educators were compared to those of clinical ed-
ucators using a two- way ANOVA, with one factor being educator 
discipline and the other being the core concepts criteria.

3  |  RESULTS

3.1  |  Data from British Pharmacological Society 
meeting: pilot survey

Nine respondents at the BPS meeting in 2019 were provided with 
very brief information about core concepts, and asked the following 
question via paper survey:

“Imagine your current/recent pharmacology students 
3–	5	years	after	their	graduation.	What	few	essential	
core concepts would you expect them to remember, 
understand deeply, and apply effectively in their pro-
fessional	work?”

Twenty- nine terms were proposed as core concepts in the re-
sponses received, with 24 individual terms remaining, once identical 
terms or synonyms (e.g. “mode of action” and “molecular mechanism of 
action”) were combined. Most terms were used only by one respon-
dent, whilst efficacy, affinity, and mode of action were used by at least 
two respondents. There were a number of terms proposed that were 
very specific (“care in administering corticosteroids”, “asthma”, “calcium 
homeostasis”). These findings indicated a need to provide criteria to 
guide respondents.

3.2  |  Survey data from ASCEPT meeting

Thirty- three respondents at the ASCEPT workshop in 2020 were 
given information about core concepts, including the criteria de-
scribed above, and asked the question shown above via online 
survey. One hundred and nine terms were used in the responses 
received. Of those 109 terms, many were identified by more 
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than one respondent, either using identical terms or synonyms 
(e.g. “concentration response relationship” vs. “relationship between 
concentration and response”), such that there were 52 individual 
terms. The most common terms (including synonyms) were: 
concentration– response relationships; mechanism of action of drug; 
efficacy; drug interactions; selectivity of action; potency; ADME; af-
finity; individual variation; drug discovery and development; drug 
safety; drug targets; homeostasis; therapeutic window; pharmacoki-
netics. Terms used only by one respondent were more likely to be 
from disciplines that underpin pharmacology such as physics or 
biology (e.g. “law of mass action”, “lipophilicity”, “competitive inhibi-
tion”, “systems physiology”).

3.3  |  Workshop extraction

Twenty-	three	workshop	participants	worked	in	groups	of	4–	6	on-
line via Zoom break- out rooms. They began by sharing their sur-
vey responses with each other. Each group then refined that list 
using the criteria as a guide to produce a maximum of 10 proposed 
core concepts to share with the wider group. A total of 39 pro-
posed concepts was produced from all the groups. The breadth 
of concepts proposed by the groups varied from extremely broad 
(e.g. “what the body does to the drug”) to quite narrow (“drug- drug 

interactions”). A working list of 26 individual concepts remained 
once common terms and synonyms were consolidated at the end 
of the workshop.

3.4  |  Extraction of core concepts by the CC- PEG

3.4.1  |  Round	one

The CC- PEG began with the 26 concepts extracted during the 
workshop and concluded with 15 concepts. This process involved 
consolidation of multiple terms that related to a common central 
concept— for example “concentration- response relationships” was cho-
sen to represent terms such as “quantification of the dose” and “dose 
matters”.

3.4.2  |  Round	two	(see	Table	1)

Group members then rated each of the 15 proposed concepts 
using the five criteria we developed and listed any concepts they 
believed to be missing. Drug tolerance and drug bioavailability were 
added to the list during this process. All but one concept was rated 
by at least 80% of CC- PEG members as meeting the five criteria and 

TA B L E  2 Criterion-	based	evaluation	of	the	concepts	by	(i)	CC-	PEG	concept	extraction	(EG)	and	(ii)	confirmatory	survey	participants	(CS)

Concept

Useful to solve/
predict Big idea Enduring idea

Applies to multiple 
contexts

Difficult for 
students

EG CS EG CS EG CS EG CS EG CS

1. Drug absorption 90 76 70 44 90 64 100 80 70 12

2. Concentration response relationships 90 92 100 56 100 76 100 92 70 40

3. Drugs and homeostasis 70 68 90 52 100 52 100 64 90 48

4. Drug excretion 100 81 60 50 90 69 100 69 40 19

5. Drugs and complex systems 60 66 80 75 90 58 100 79 90 66

6. Drug distribution 80 84 70 52 90 64 100 76 70 48

7.	Drug	safety 100 76 100 72 100 64 100 84 80 40

8. Drug target 90 83 80 71 90 79 100 96 60 17

9. Drug metabolism 90 92 80 72 90 72 100 90 80 24

10. Mechanism of drug action 100 84 90 68 100 60 100 88 80 36

11. Drug efficacy 90 80 80 72 90 76 100 76 80 56

12. Drug selectivity 100 80 80 40 90 64 100 84 90 56

13. Drug affinity 100 67 70 50 90 75 100 75 70 29

14.Drug tolerance 100 72 70 48 90 52 100 76 90 60

15. Individual variation 100 80 90 76 100 56 100 72 80 52

16. Bioavailability 90 84 50 50 100 60 100 80 70 36

17.	Drug	potency 91 80 73 52 82 68 91 80 73 50

18. Therapeutic window 91 80 91 52 100 64 100 68 55 20

19. Drug elimination 100 91 91 61 100 61 91 70 91 26

Means 91 80 80 59 94 65 94 79 75 39

The data provided indicates the percentage of CC- PEG members who agreed that the concept met each criterion. Ten of the 12 CC- PEG members 
completed Round two, and 30 respondents completed the confirmatory survey.
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were progressed to the next stage. Drug tolerance did not meet the 
80% agreement threshold, but was flagged for further discussion, 
given that the percentage agreement across the six criteria for this 
concept was very close to the threshold. One concept met the 80% 
agreement threshold but was deemed to be out of scope (“statistical 
significance”), leaving 16 remaining concepts.

3.4.3  |  Round	three	(see	Table	2)

Each participant then indicated whether they believed “whether each 
of the ideas below should be adopted as core concepts in pharmacology 
or not” and indicated their order of importance from 1 (most impor-
tant) to 16 (least important). Three concepts (drugs and homeostasis, 
drug tolerance, and drugs and complex systems) did not meet the 80% 
agreement threshold, but were viewed as having sufficient merit to 
be discussed further. In the ensuing discussion, once the group had 
seen and discussed the approved list, three further concepts were 
added: drug elimination, therapeutic window, and drug potency. The 
group agreed that the confirmatory survey would include these ad-
ditional concepts, resulting in a list of 19 concepts.

3.5  |  Confirmatory survey

Twenty- five pharmacology educators responded to the final sur-
vey regarding the 19 proposed core concepts produced by the 
CC- PEG, providing 22 complete responses. Seventeen of the 19 
concepts reached the pre- determined threshold for endorsement 
of the concepts— 80% of respondents agreeing to statement “this 
concept should be included as a core concept of pharmacology educa-
tion”. Two concepts did not reach the 80% agreement threshold: 
drugs and homeostasis and drugs and complex systems. The final col-
umn of Table 2 shows the percent agreement for the inclusion of 
each concept.

3.6  |  Retrospective analysis of survey items

The responses of the BPS pilot survey and ASCEPT survey were ana-
lysed to determine which of the 19 core concepts in pharmacology 
produced in the study were present in the earlier survey responses. 
Of the 24 terms used by BPS survey respondents, five were later 
determined to be core concepts of pharmacology education. Of the 
55 unique terms used by ASCEPT survey respondents, 15 were later 
determined to be core concepts.

3.7  |  Basic science versus clinical educators

We	tested	whether	the	background	of	the	educator	influenced	their	
perception of core concepts in pharmacology by comparing the rat-
ings of each concept (Table 2) between basic science and clinical 

educators. Overall, 10 basic science educators gave lower ratings 
than their 12 clinical educator counterparts (Figure 2, ANOVA, F (1, 
216) = 32.8, p < .0001).

3.8  |  Organization of core concepts

During group discussions, it was clear that the core concepts natu-
rally fell into three distinct sub- groups. Figure 3 provides a diagram-
matic representation of the final list of concepts produced by the 
CC- PEG.

4  |  DISCUSSION

We	 developed	 a	 rigorous	method	 of	 identification	 of	 core	 con-
cepts using a Delphi approach combined with Expert Group 
analysis, using novel criteria that we developed and refined after 
several rounds of trial and error. Starting with 109 terms proposed 
in the ASCEPT survey, workshop groups produced a starting list of 
39 terms and refined this to a list of 26. The CC- PEG worked to-
gether to consolidate this list to 15 concepts using the five criteria, 
and further discussion resulted in 19 proposed core concepts that 
pharmacology students should be expected to know and apply 
years after graduation. A confirmatory survey of ASCEPT phar-
macologists	 revealed	 greater	 than	 80%	 agreement	 for	 17	 of	 19	
proposed concepts, with the remaining two concepts gaining just 

F I G U R E  2 Ratings	of	core	concepts	by	basic	science	and	clinical	
educators using five criteria. Data are percent agreement for 
each group of educators for all 19 proposed concepts combined. 
* indicate a significant difference from the basic science educator 
agreement (ANOVA, p < .05)
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under 80% agreement. The percentage agreement of the final list 
of concepts by a broad group of pharmacology educators provides 
evidence that our novel methodology resulted in a list of concepts 
that were strongly endorsed by experts who had not been in-
volved in the process.

4.1  |  The need for criteria and expert groups

When	educators	were	asked	in	this	study	to	name	core	concepts	in	
pharmacology education, two general principles emerged: (i) some 
guidance was necessary as to the definition of core concepts to 
avoid a large number of proposed terms and (ii) survey responses, 
even from participants who have read and understood the criteria, 
require an additional analytical process to extract concepts from the 
inevitable “word salad”16 that is produced.

4.2  |  Novel criteria for core concepts

We	found	that	guidance,	in	the	form	of	evaluation	criteria,	was	nec-
essary to support educators to understand the question that was 
being asked of them. Our criteria used definitions that were reported 
in previous studies, but not used in those studies to judge whether 
candidate concepts should be adopted. Additionally, we unpacked 
the critical elements of what was “important to know”. Big ideas,32 
coupled with “applicable in multiple contexts”26 were useful in reject-
ing terms that were too specific to be core concepts. Enduring17,18,35 
and difficult for students to understand17 provided reference to the 
history of the discipline and the reality of teaching students, respec-
tively, and “having utility to explain/predict outcomes”14 provided a 
way to ensure that the concepts were useful for students and also 
assessable by educators.

Individual backgrounds and biases were more heavily repre-
sented in the pilot survey, prior to the explicit use of criteria. For 
example, one respondent who reported teaching “cardio and neuro” 
proposed calcium homeostasis as a core concept. Responses to 
the ASCEPT exploratory survey, in which the core concepts were 

explicitly explained to participants, were much less frequently spe-
cific to a particular topic within the discipline. Hence, when the CC- 
PEG analysed the 19 core concepts that survived multiple rounds 
of analysis using the criterion Big idea, there was strong agreement 
(79%	across	all	concepts).	Similarly,	there	was	strong	agreement	by	
the final stage of CC- PEG evaluation that the 19 concepts useful and 
enduring, and all concepts were seen as applying to multiple contexts. 
The criterion difficult for students showed the greatest variance, 
which is perhaps as expected given the variety of student cohorts 
and teaching contexts involved.

4.3  |  Expert groups

The use of criteria alone in survey format was insufficient to pro-
duce a usable list of core concepts. Our workshop was a quick and 
effective way to narrow down a longer list of 55 unique terms from 
the exploratory survey to a manageable list of 26 terms. Some of 
this work was relatively straightforward; for example, we consoli-
dated terms such as “quantification of the dose” and “dose matters” 
into a single concept called “concentration- response relationships”. 
However, other matters were more complex, including the CC- PEG 
discussions into which of the proposed concepts regarding drug ef-
ficacy, agonists and antagonists should be included, which stretched 
across many meetings.

The expert groups synthesized ideas and consolidated terms 
from the exploratory survey. For example, “homeostasis” was re-
ferred to in both pilot and exploratory survey stages. This con-
cept is already established as a core concept of physiology,14 and 
therefore, the CC- PEG explored whether there was a related con-
cept that applied to pharmacology. The group soon established 
that drug action is both moderated by homeostatic processes (e.g. 
blunting of anti- hypertensive drug response) and in turn affects 
homeostatic set points (e.g. re- setting of blood pressure set point 
in patients receiving these drugs). Hence, “drugs and homeosta-
sis” was proposed as a latent core concept, inferred from survey 
responses in pharmacology, analogous to latent variables in psy-
chometric testing.39 The confirmatory survey endorsement for 

F I G U R E  3 A	diagrammatic	
representation of the final list of concepts 
produced by the CC- PEG
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this concept was just below the threshold we set for acceptance, 
indicating perhaps that a better name is required for this newly 
synthesized concept: we will investigate the term “pharmacological 
homeostasis” in future studies.

Most (15) of the concepts that were adopted in the final list 
of core concepts were present in some form in the exploratory 
survey,	 and	17	of	19	were	endorsed	by	greater	 than	80%	of	 re-
spondents to the confirmatory survey conducted at the end of 
the study, with the two remaining concepts gaining majority (over 
70%)	support.	These	outcomes	provide	confidence	that	the	core	
concepts in our list are indicative of the views of Australian and 
New Zealand pharmacology educators. This view is supported by a 
comment from a participant in the confirmatory survey, who, in re-
sponse to the prompt “Please add any final comments or suggestions 
as to how we can improve this list of core concepts of pharmacology 
education” responded with “Any that I can think of seem to be deriv-
ative of one or more of the core concepts from the draft list”.	We	note	
that we are currently working on the unpacking of each concept 
into sub- concepts to increase the usefulness of the core concepts 
list to educators.

4.4  |  Comparison of our core concepts with 
other resources

Our final list of core concepts in pharmacology education contains a 
number of terms that are also present in existing pharmacology re-
sources online. The IUPHAR Pharmacology Education Project (https://
www.pharm acolo gyedu cation.org/pharm acology) list of topics in-
cludes drug absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion, as well 
as synonyms or related terms for tolerance (desensitization and tachy-
phylaxis), drug targets (receptors, enzymes ion channels), drug interac-
tions and individual variation. The British Pharmacological Society Core 
Knowledge curriculum, (https://www.bps.ac.uk/educa tion- engag 
ement/ teach ing- pharm acolo gy/under gradu ate- curri culum - (1)/under 
gradu ate- curri culum) contains a section on Therapeutic Principles 
of Drug Action, which includes the words target, drug absorption, 
distribution, metabolism, and excretion, and other topics that relate to 
our core concepts. Additionally, the BPS curriculum core knowledge 
statements refer to principles of drug action, drug targets, drug absorp-
tion, distribution, metabolism, and excretion, safety pharmacology and 
how physiological and pathophysiological processes are affected by drug 
action. Finally, the Aquifer Sciences Pharmacology Core Concepts list 
(https://www.aquif	ersci	ences.org/conce	pts?q%5Bsd%5D=Pharm 
acology) includes the terms absorption, distribution, metabolism and 
excretion, drug interactions, mechanism of action, and references to 
sources of individual variation.

The significant overlap of core concepts produced in this study 
with terms used in online pharmacology curricular resources indi-
cates that our methodology “covers the ground”. Our criterion- based 
method involving exploratory and confirmatory survey on either 
side of expert group extraction provides confidence that our list are 
indeed core concepts of pharmacology education.

4.5  |  Limitations

The study was conducted in Australia and involved in total around 
50 educators from Australia and New Zealand, which is only a small 
subset of pharmacology educators worldwide. However, as de-
scribed, there is substantial agreement in subject matter with pub-
lished pharmacology knowledge curricula, suggesting that these 
concepts are relevant to the broader pharmacology education com-
munity. Now that we have established the criteria and methodology, 
we are currently conducting the same series of research phases with 
pharmacology	educators	globally	We	also	note	that	the	scope	of	our	
work does not cover concepts specific to particular organ systems 
or disease states, such as cardiovascular or central nervous system 
pharmacotherapeutics.

The demographic disparity between the exploratory sur-
vey participants (and CC- PEG members) on the one hand and 
the confirmatory survey participants on the other is noteworthy 
and represents both a strength and limitation of the study. The 
exploratory survey participants and CC- PEG members were pre-
dominantly women teaching science and biomedical science stu-
dents with a significant minority being men who teach medical and 
health sciences students. This was the reverse of the majority male 
group who teach medical and other health professions students in 
the confirmatory survey. One likely explanation of the gender dis-
parity relates to the recruitment of participants— the exploratory 
survey was held within a (predominantly female) ASCEPT educa-
tion section workshop, whilst the confirmatory survey was distrib-
uted by the Secretariat of the Society, which has a predominantly 
male composition.

The strong agreement with the proposed core concepts ob-
served in the confirmatory survey indicates that clinician educators 
and basic science educators, and male and female educators have 
highly consistent views about the core concepts of pharmacology 
education. On the other hand, ideally the exploratory and confirma-
tory surveys would have been completed by similar groups. On bal-
ance, each stage has representation from men and women, as well as 
both science and health professions educators.

4.6  |  Future directions

This list of core concepts in pharmacology education should be 
tested and validated beyond Australia and New Zealand. A parallel 
project to use data mining of core concepts from pharmacology 
textbooks is underway, and can be used to validate and refine this 
list.
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